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“History’s Rough Draft”
Local, Regional, National - Communities, Interests, Voices
Public Ledger, (Maysville, KY), Aug 11 1916
Hood River Glacier (Hood River, Oregon),  Feb. 11, 1915
The Evening World, (New York, NY) June 24,1922
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Working with U.S. Newspapers
•Many types of users, high demand 
for access
•No single U.S. collection – 150,000 
titles published since 1690  
(collected across the country)
•Broad range of subjects
•Many ways to use once in digital 
form
Newspapers =  fundamentals of U.S. history
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PARTNERS: 
44 institutions | >11 million pages now online | 1836-1922
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Chronicling America: Historic American Newspapers
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov/
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Title Selection
 Awardees select titles 
from their states
 Research value
 Microfilm quality
 Geographic and 
community 
diversity
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 Example: 
 Suffrage for Women and African-Americans
Historic Themes and Tools
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Historic Themes and Tools
 Example: 
 President Lincoln’s Death
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Topics in Chronicling America, 1836-1922
Newsboys
Babe Ruth
Carnegie Libraries
Charlie Chaplin
Mark Twain
Carrie Nation
Chicago Fire
Titanic
San Francisco Earthquake
President Roosevelt
Prohibition
League of Nations
World’s Fair
Panama Canal
Bloomer Girls
Race Riots
World War I
Civil War MapsEllis Island
Basketball
Boston Subway
Yosemite National Park
Influenza of 1918
Boston Fire 
Houdini
Buffalo Bill
Halley’s Comet
Assassinations
Brooklyn Bridge
Railroad Strike of 1886
Early Cinema
ucation, Jessie Fowler – Phrenologist…and more                           
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Teaching with Chronicling America…
K-12 Resources
 NEH EDSITEment Teacher Resources for Chronicling America
 http://edsitement.neh.gov/search/content/%22chronicling%20america%22
 LC Teacher Resources for Chronicling America
 http://www.loc.gov/search/?in=PartOf%3ATeachers&q=%22chronicling+america%22
 National History Day special prize for best use of Chronicling America   
http://www.nhd.org/ (sponsored by NEH) 
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Classroom Tools: Primary Source Sets and Analysis
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Classroom Tools: Lesson Plans
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National History Day
 >600,000 students in 2016
 Local, affiliate, national levels 
 Year-long competition
 Special Prize sponsored by NEH for 
best use of Chronicling America –
 in 2016, winners were 
Junior Individual Website
Nikola Tesla: Exploring Electricity (Indiana)
Senior Individual Performance
The Exploration, Encounter, and Exchange of Elisha 
Kent Kane, (West Virginia)
 2017 Theme = “Taking a Stand in 
History”
 Themebook Resource from NHD: Ten Strategies for 
Using Chronicling America in your Classroom

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Professional Development for Educators
 LC Summer Teacher Institutes
 Teaching with Primary Sources
 University Summer Courses

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Social Media for Outreach
 Educational Outreach
 Twitter (@teachinglc and @EDSITEment and 11 states)
 Specific hash tags - #APUSH and #sschat
 Content-specific - #chronam and #chroniclingamerica
 Blogs
 Teaching with the Library of Congress
 EDSITEment! Closer Readings
 State project blogs
 LC blogs – 10 Stories…  
 Pinterest and Facebook too (e.g., #teachcivilwar)
 Embedded image metadata
 Genealogists 
 #twitterstorians
 History Bots
 @Paperbot, @TrendingHx (Trending History Bot), @snippet_jpg
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Open Access through APIs and Bulk Download
 Open data
 Documented API
 Standard Web protocols – JSON and RDF
 Linked Data
 Persistent URLS
 Bulk data for download
 OCR sets for text analysis
 A variety of ways to use
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NEH Chronicling America Data Challenge
 Challenge.gov (part of digitalgov.gov)
 Platform to support US government agency-driven 
crowdsourcing competitions and foster innovation
 NEH recently announced 6 winning projects
http://www.neh.gov/news/press-release/2016-07-25
 American Public Bible: Biblical Quotations in U.S. 
Newspapers 
 American Lynching: Uncovering a Cultural Narrative
 Historical Agricultural News
 Chronicling Hoosiers
 USNewsMap.com
 Digital APUSH: Revealing History with Chronicling 
America
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Thank you! 
 NDNP Public Web  
http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/
 Extra! Extra!  http://www.loc.gov/ndnp/extras/
Chronicling America: Historic 
American Newspapers
http://chroniclingamerica.loc.gov
 Contact us at ndnptech@loc.gov
